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Tri-weekly edition, four dollars _prr annum,
n advance. Weekly edition, two dollars
per annum in advance; two dollars and
fifty cents per annum, if not paid in ad
vance.
Rates for Advertising..One dollar

per inch (solid minion) for the first insert;on,and fifty cents per inch for each subsequentinsertion. "These rates appiv to
advertisements of every character, and are

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
anil tributes of respect are charged for as

advertisements. Marriage notices, and
simpie announcements of deaths, are publishedfree, and are solicited. Liberal terms
lor contract advertisements.

X Advertisemeiiffc.

-Cream Tartar.W. E. Aiken.
Examine Our Stock . McMaster,

Brice & Ketchin.
Important Xotice.James L. Richmond,Chairman.
Summons.Ragsdale & llagsdale,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Local Briets.

.A few farmers arc said to have
commenced planting cotton.
.The County Commissioners were

in session Wednesday and Thursday.
.There is said to be an alarming

scarcity of news about here just now.

.The ''commercial evangelists," are

apparently giving the town a small
vocf

.Some very fine clover and Inccrn
may be seen growing in and around
town just now.

.We have bad one or two frost? of
late, but it is said that the fruit has as

yet sustained no injury.
.The county commissioners have

been bestowing some much-need attentir»r»nn thp nnhlir: nror>f»rlv ill town.
%tW" V" %'W I C .

.A musical concert, (o come off at

Bong's Hall, is contemplated. It is to

be gotten up for the benefit of the
minstrel troupe.
.Capt. R. S. Desportes has been

chosen one of the delegates to the
Diocesan Convention irom Trinity
Episcopal church, Columbia.
.The Gordoji Light Infantry arc

preparing for the annual inspection.
It is customary for tiie Adjutant-Generalto pronounce this company the
finest in the State.
.The sessions of the spring terms

of the circuit courts for the sixth circuithave been completed and Judge
Wallace has returned to his home in
Union to enjoy a much-needed rest.
.Parties having horses or mules for

sale just now will do well to turn
tn fhp Sheriff: hp. can sell

them dow for twicc as much as they
are worth without even the advantage
of a mortgage.
.A postal card scut back from At
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ianta, Dy o:ie ux uiu" ucic^mw, as

Jthey style themselves, who left for
Nev« Orleans, a few days ago, says:
"We afe still right side up with care

and abont as well as conld be expected
nnder the trying circumstances."
.The mule race which was to have

come off some time since has been
nn«fT.nn#»d. Tho nnrties to the arrange-

r

ir.ent found some little difficulty about
the chips, it is said and as is generally
known, .it is no easy matter to nego^iale a loan around here at this time.
.The bouquet season it would seem

^ is opening at last. One of surpassing
beauty might have been seen a day or

two age on Law Range. Exactly
where it was made np we do not1

know, and "would not under any cir-1
cmnstances" undertake to say.

Afai-olniH An TPhnvcilnv
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in Columbia committed Aleck Arthur,
colored, to jail, on a charge of mnle
stealing, the man being unable to give
bond for his appearance at the exami-
nation which is to be held. The mule
belonged to Mr. John W. Haines, of
Fairfield county.
.It would seem that the working of

our steam engine Iiere may be ftcam at

a considerable distance. It was employedfor some lime a few days since
in emptying the new cistern. Some

gentlemen who live four or five miles
in the country hearing it at work hurriedto town expecting to find ns

attending to a fire, snre enough.
Is the Trial Justice Court..The

State vs. Robert Johnson was heard on
> tii . V A

xaesuay. xnc ueienuant was uiugvu
with nttcring threatening and menacingspeeches and the proceeding was

simply application for a peace bond.
' He was found not guilty and discharged.

Death..Mr. James W. Harrison,
an aged citizen of this county, died on

the 7th inst. Having been afflicted for
some time with dropsy of the heart,
his death was not altogether unexpected.He had reached the advanced
age of seventy-three years, and leaves
to mourn his loss a wife and a number
of children, all of whom are fully
grown. Peacc to his ashes.

Undecided Causes..In several importantcases heard here at the last
term of the Court of Common Pleas
Judge "Wallace reserved his decision.
Parties interested have doubtless been
anxously awaiting the same. His
Honor having gone over the entire
circuit will no doubt oblige them now

at an early day. lie can't make both
sides happy, it is true, but he will relieve

them all of suspense.

Retrogressive..It is said that every
opinion sooner or later finds an advo-
cate. We believe it is true, and so arc

^ not surprised to learn that there is a

young fellow in town opposed to higherfemale education. He does not put
it exactly that way, it is true out his

position amounts practically to the
same thing. He says that he is not in

farrrw »\VftV ftfF f/"»
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school. Possibly he will take a differentview of the situation later in
life.

.»

A Neglected Opportunity..It
would seem that it has never occurred
to any of our worthy candidates for
Federal appointment, but suppose
SDme of them had "set up'' the Bacli.elors(a condition precedent to any
acflou on the part of that club of
course) and secured a resolution of
endorsement.- It is not easy to see

how the President, under the circumstance?,could have avoided giving
special consideration to the same.

t
i- PLEA8K KEEF POSTED AND OBLIGE.
.It is said now that the yonng man

who talk? too innch love to his sweet- J
heart, in tlrs part of the country, will

| come out but little better than the

j fellow who dwells loo long on literary
fopics. We don't profess to under-
stand it nor have we met anv one as

yet who offers a rationale. But it has
j certainly been taken as settled hereto- [
fore, that no man talking on the form-

J er theme would find any difficulty in
holding the attention of his audience.

The Election*..The recent municipalelection passed off very quietly. In
fact there was nothing to remind those
who liatl forgotten it that such a thing
was going on. Being no opposition
there was of course a rather light vote

polled. It was as follows:
.

FOR IXTEXDEXT.

j T. K.Elliott 100 ;
FOR "WARDENS.

J. A. Brice 100 j
J. II. Cunnnings 100 j
J. Q. Davis 100 |
R. E. Ellison 100 j

m

Jurisdiction Enlarged.."We hear
that there was a darkey in town on i
Thursday complaining that he had not
received "jestis" in a trial justice court
of this county. It seems that he was

tried ar.d convicted of burglary and
given his choice between five dollars!
and costs or twenty days. lie paid
up under protest and came here forth-!
with to know whether or not he could
recover the amount from the trial jus-

j tice. It is Paid that his counsel upon
hearing a full statement of the case
a/}\'icrwl + r\ rrr\ oli/ii

°

ing more about jurisdictional defects
in the judgment of the court.

Personal..Messrs. G. H. and J. F.
McMaster left a few days ago for Flor1ida. The will return in the course of
two weeks.
Mr. W. J. Elliott left Thursday for

North Carolina. His errand is one of
business, and lie will perhaps be absent
for some time.
Mr. Chas. A. Douglass and wife re-

turned to town on last Thursday.
They both seem to te especially
pleased with Jacksonville.

sr /\ "*i r n t xir
.uessis. u. »v. XHicnanan, <j. \\.

Seigler, E. II. Simpson and Samuel
Johnson left on Friday for New Orleans.They will perhaps strike the
Exposition at its best.

Both Guilty...A difficulty having
arisen between a couple of darkies,
living out on Jackson's creek. Thev

.*
ciiit'iiU) it 111 iv u suiciiiii agiciuiuin
on last Sunday evening to submit the
same to the arbitration of fist and
skull. Receiving no satisfactory settlementof the dispute from this tribunalthey appeared here simultaneously
on Monday morning. Each claiming
to h?ive hppn f.hn vintim of n mnsf mi-

justifiable battery. Upon talking the
matter over, however, they ogreed that
while they could not as yet shake1
hands neither would for the present
prosecute. It is to be regretted that
they couldn't have the thing complete-
Iy adjusted in some way.

A Degenerate Bootblack..The
itinerant jeweler and variety showman
has left us, apparantly forgetting all
about his promised feat of decapitation*lie found the people of this
section in no need of jewelry. Indeed
it must have appeared strange to him
that they would not buy even at the
soft solicitation of the almightv dollar.
Bat the fact is, a combination ofadverse
circumstances were against him. Those
who would have bought could not do
so, and those who could have bought
would not do so. The reason was

sufficient in either case. He finally
mastered the situation and then he
departed. We can't see that the boot:blacks have any special reason to be
proud of him.

Mr. Turxipseed's Resignation..
We regret to learn that Mr. B. R.!3

Turnipseed has tendered to the board
of trustees of Mount Zion College his
resignation as instructor in that insti-,
tution. This step has been necessitatedby his failing health and is taken
only at the earnest request of his physician.Mr. Turnipseed is a man of
undoubted scholarship, a teacher thoroughlyprogressive, and it will not be
an. easy matter to fill his place. It is
said that he will go at an early dav to
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Florida where he will perhaps spend
some time. "We hope he may soon

regain his wonted visror and resume
the duties of bis chosen profession.
A New Scheme.."We were ap!proached a few days since by a very

logical gentleman with the following
little pop-skull argument: "Whereas
a man is happy, not according to what
he is, but according to what he thinks
he is. Make him believe, therefore,
that he can mill down the moon and
he will enjoy it as ranch as it he had
actually done so. Make the people of
this connty believe they are rich and
they will have all the advantage of;
riches." It may sound very well from
a theoretical point of view, but the
facilities here for putting a man in the
lunatic asylum arc too great, as it
seems to us, to warrant any such ptil-
anthropic undertaking. The people
woulctn t put up with such looierv.

.

Matrimony at the Pook House..
A short wile since John Brooks and
Fannie Saunders, both colored, and
both inmates of the nauners' house in
this countv, catnc to the conclusion
"that it is not well for man to" be
alone." At all events we are told that
a clergyman was called in and the
marriage* rites duly solemnized between

J the parties, who immediately bid adieu
to their former associates and went
forth to fight jointly the hard battles of
me. iney pa^sea tnrongn town on

Saturday, making their way to the
locality of the bride's former home in
the northwestern portion of the county.With regard to matrimony they
seern to have entertained some such
opinion, as the Irishman did who
claimed that he could almost make a

living by himself, and thought if he
had some one to help him he could
make a very good one. l lie groom

[ was stone blind.

. Reward Offered..Gov.Thompson
has issued the following proclamation,
offering a reward for the capture ofi
the burglar Jack Sloan:
"Whereas information :«r:- L. ;m re-

ceired at this Depart men. .hat on the
night of Novembi-r 13, l£84, a burgla-1
ry was committed at the store < f J. l>.
Martin, in Fairfield county, l<\ ;

Sloan, and that the said Jack SI .«» i
fled froin justice:
Now, therefore, 1, lluirh S. Thomp-!

son, Governor of the State of South
Carolina, in order that jusiioo jnav he
done and the majesty of the law vin-
aieaten, no nerem* oner a reward 01

fifty dollars for die apprehension and
delivery to the Sheriff of Fairfield
countv of the said Jaek Sloan. Said
Jaek Sloan, a bright mulatto, about 30
years? of age, h about 5 feet b inches in
height, and has a heavy figure, n eighingabout 170 pounds, lie is partially 1
bald, and has a dark shaggy beard and
a high forehead. His lips are thick
and he has a slight impediment in his ;

speech. ;

A Hard Lot..We are told thaj j
tnerc is an old negro man on Mr.
J. M. Stewart's place, near town, who
has recently been on the verge of;
starving to death. It seems that I he
old man i> without family or friends,
and for some time past has been living
in the hou-c of some other darkey on i
the place who see ns to have been
mean enough to decline either to ad-
minister to the old man's wants or to

advertise other people of his sufferings.
It was not until some (lavs ago, when
the old negro attempting' to walk (o

town fell from sheer exhaustion in
front of Mr. Stewart's house, that an !
inquiry developed the facts above set i
forth. Since that time Mr. Stewart
has been looking alter mm. nie matterhas been brought to the notice of
Hie county commissioners, whose duly j
it is to look alter such cases. We have
a poor-house in this county and this!
old man should be carried there at
once, where lie will be properly cared
for.

Literary Clubs..It is to be re-

grctted that our Literary club, which
was doing wen a lew momns since

should have Come to such an untimely
end. Exactly what brought about the

collapse no one has a? yet risen to ex-

plain. We do not know, that any
effort was even made to secure a re- |
newal of the subscriptions. Had any
one taken this trouble a majority, at
least of the old subscribers, would
probably have responded favorably,
Certain it is that many were conscious
nt flirk feint th<\f trow*u !

very large equivolaiit for the money
invested. But there were many defects
in the organization of the club, and to
these collectively its failure may no

doubt be traced. "We repeat, il is a

great pity that it could not have been
alive. Periodical literature has as-!
sumed of late years a place of impor-
tance that it never occupied before, j1
Nearly all productions of merit are

now first given to the public through
this medium. The intelligent reader
of course desires to glance over the
entire field, and the literary club plan,
certainly enables one to do so at a very
small cost.

Fuask Leslie's Sunday Magazine.
.The May number opens with a vigoarticleby Emily Pierce on "The
Church in Mexico," in which the his-
lorv a.iiu prestiiL pusiLiun ui niy uuuuui

Catholic Church in that country is
grapically described. This article
ought to attract wide attention. It is

profusely illustrated. The wanderingsof the Children of Isreal in the
Wilderness for forty years form the
subject of the fifth article on Bible His-!
tory. This article has nine illustra-
trations. "jpiowers ai r unerais, uv

the Ilev. Edward A. Rand, is a short
interesting discussion of the subject,
and "Fagged and Fresh/' by Leigh
Norval, will please by its tender sentiment."The Continental Sunday," by
William llossiter, reprinted from the
iNineteenth Century, offers food for
much thought. Some may consider it
a model, others a warning. Dr. Talmage'ssermon is entitled "Your Pedigree,"and in his Editorial Comments
he discusses "Dressing for Church,"
"The Spring and Cleanliness." The
three serial stories are continued. jluc

Sacred Musicians treat of Madame uc

Grandval and Prof. F. L. Ritter, of
Vassar College, and there is an able
article, with portrait on Frederick
Chopin. Many of the illustrations are

particularly appropriate to the spring
season, allien, though long delayed,
will surely come. The miscellany is,
as usual, abundant and interesting.
Address, Mrs. Frank Leslie, Publisher,
53. 55 and 57 Aark Place, New York.

.

The Prize Contest at the Rink..
The prize contest came of at the Skat-
ing Rink, on Tuesday night, and was

largely attended. If there is anything
that will draw out the citizens of
Winnsboro in full force, it is the Skating

Rink. The roller skate craze that
is now receiving so much attention at
the hands of the press, has prevailed
here for some time. At half past eight
o'clock the contest began, the boys
under twelve years of age takiug the
floor first. The contest closed at about
half past ten o'clock, when the followingprizes were awarded:
Best boy skater under twelve years

of age, Willie Flenniken; scrap book.
Best youth skater from twelve to

sixteen years of age, Albert Gerig;
photograph album.

Best gentleman skater, Mr. Claude
Gladden; large photograph album.

el-ofni* "Mice T,n/>v T?inn
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dressing case.

Best girl skater from twelve to six-
teen years of age, Miss Nannie Glad-:
den; writing desk.

cbofai* tin/lor ttrolrr» vpnrc
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of age, ^liss Hannah Rion; shell jewelrycase.
Worst boy skater under twelve years

of age, Willie Lumpkin; small tin
cup.

As to the Jast prize a large tin cup,
to be given to the worst gentleman
skater, the judges were unable to de-
~:i~ ii.- _i_: ..i
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contestants, Mr. Frank Clarke and Mr.
L. E. Owens, and accordingly each
of tl'.ese gentlemen were presented
with larsre tin cups, amid the hearty
applause of the spectators.

After the presentation of the prizes,

the exercises of the evening were ap
.*«' « O rlon/iD

propriuieiy wuuuu up nnu a

which continued until sometime after
12 o'clock.

The Sixth Regiment..The annual
meeting of the Fairfield Division of
the Sixth Regiment S. C, V., was held
in the Town Hall^on Saturday, PresidentT. TV. Woodward in the chair.
ine minuios 01 me last iuueuug were

read and confirmed. The treasurer
then made his annual report of receipts
and disbursements for the past year,
Next in order was the election of offi^
cer to serve for the ensuing year. On
motion, all of the old officers were unanimouslyre-elected as follows: President.T.W. Woodward; 1st VicePresiden.S.R. Johnston; 2nd VicePresident.II* A. Glenn; Secretary
and Treasurer.W. H. Kerr; (JorresnAiulnwir
The President called the attention of

the Association, to the death, since
the last meeting-, of two of the survivorsof the Regiment. On motion, the
President was authorized to appoint a

committee of two to act with the
President in drafting suitable resolutionsin regard to the death ofAndrew
M. Yongae and Robt. C. Clownev.
II. A. Gaillard and S. R. Johnston
were appointed on such committee.
The annual dues were then collected

from the members present, amounting
to $4.50. On motion of W. W. Ketchin,the Secretary was instructed to

notify all delinquent members that the
annual dues must be handed in to the
I i wliJUl

There being no other business the
meeting adjourned to meet in the
Town Hall at 11 o'clock a. in., on Saturday,July 11.

ITEMS FROMCEDAR CREEK.

Messrs. Editors: As I never notice
anything in your columns from this
portion of Fairfield, J thought that I
would send you a few items.
The grain crop is looking very well

generally, although I hear some complaintof oats being too thin in consequenceof the hard freezes that we

had during the winter.
Farmers appear to be in better

spirits than they have been for some

time. Thev feel as if the winter has
past, and in every direction we can

hear the ploughman's voice from the
earliest dawn of light in the Eastern
horizon until the sun sinks from our
view in the West.
unr anticipations now arc inai uus

will be a good fruit year. The trees
are full of blossoms.
The school near Mr. Charles Abell's,

taught by Miss Lucy Neil, closed last
Thursday with a picnic dinner. Miss
Lucy was the recipient of a nice present,donatedby the schools.
Mrs. Fannie Hendrix has been spendingthe winter with relatives in Florida,but will soon be at home ugain.
We have an excellent school at Pine

Grove. The children are progressing
rapidly. Mr. J. W. Jones, teacher,
who takes great pains in learning the
young idea to shoot. Also, a good
Sunday School at the same place,
which is well attended.
Mr. Wm. Raines, anrenterprising

farmer and merchant of this neighborhood,had a mule taken from his stable
last Thursday night about midnight
by some unknown person. He ascertainedthe direction it was carried,
followed it to Columbia and found it
in the guard-house, but was not fortu-
nate enough to get the rider. It is
nnnnrfaH tV*of <1 frrvAr? mon\r Hnn-rnncfc

were visited the same night, which
accounts for the mule being taken.
Mr. Felder Smith, who camq home a

short time since from Alabama, where
he has been for some years in the employof the Lightning-Rod Company,
is not improving. He is worse, both
mentally and physically, than when
brought home.
On Sunday, March 29, our communitywas again called upon to mourn

the" loss of another one of its much
esteemed citizens, Mr. Minor T. Doog-!
lass, who, after a lingering illness,
died of consumption. Since it has
nlno corl iZnrl fa r»o 11 Viim fvAm fnic
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world of trials, tribulations and sorrows,we hope he has gone to one
"where the wicked cease from troublingand the weary are at rest. His
funeral was preached at his mother's
residence by the Rev. Mr. Yann, and
his remains interred at Sandy Level
church.

Died, of consumption, April 7, Mrs.
Hattic Perry. Her funeral was preachedby the Rev. Jno. W. Entzmingcr at
Harris's chapel, where her remains
were deposited. x.

CREAM TARTAR.

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS OF PURE

CREAM OF TARTAR.

-ALSO-

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS SUPERCAKBSODA.

Just received at the Drug Store of

W. E. AIKEN.

iYporiaVt^otice.
Office of the County Commissioners,

Winnsboro, S. C., April 8,1885.

.A.LL persons having business with the
Board of County Commissioners of Fairfield,are requested to remember that the
regular monthly meeting of the Board is
held on the First Tuesday in each month,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.
All Claims must de handed in to the

Clerk of the Board on or before the daynextpreceding the day of meeting. No
claims not so handed in will be considered
by the Board.
By order of the Board.

JAMES L. RICHMOND,
Apl9flx2 Chairman.

u

nuw mmm.
Just received a complete
stock of

JtRESH GROCERIES,
consisting of

flour,
"UTT. A T.

'

SUGAR,
COFFEE,

TEA,
HAMS, BACON,

And everything usually kept in a FIRST
CLASS GROCERY.

SAUSAGE.
FRESH PORK SAFSAGE. always on

hand at FIFTEEN CENTS per pound.
McCARLEY & CO.

ft

j STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,!
COUXTY OF FAIRFIELD,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS,
TT K ~~~~ ~ .7 C !

,ncmjrUUU OilliUl -1 ItlllJ,

against George W. Ayers, B. Frank
Ayers, William Avers, Elizabeth Taylor,
John Ayers, Sarah HaDkle, W. S. Dun-
lap, Rebecca Dunlap, Sarah Dunlap,

! Elizabeth Simpson and Robert Dunlap,
Defendants. Summons for Relief. Cam-
plaint not Served.

To the Defendants Above-Named:

YOU are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint in this action,

which is filed in the office of the Clerk of
J the Court of Common Pleas, for the said
County, and to serve a copy of your an-1
swer to the said complaint on"the subscrib-
ers at their office No. 2 Law Range, Winns-;
boro. S. C., within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the clay ofamch
service: and if you fail to answer the com-

!j-u-L x -r.. i.:..
piiiuib wiiuiu luc lime aiuiesuiu, uie jiihuj-
tiffs in this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated March 21, A. D. 188.3.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants William Avers, Sarah
Hankie and Elizabeth Taylor':.
TAKE notice that the summons in this

action (of which the foregoing is a copy)
and the complaint were filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas, at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield, in the State of South Carolina,
on the 8th day of April, A. D. 188.".

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Ap!9x6t Pliti^H.ffs' Attorneys.

EXAMINE !
OUR STOCK OF jSFETO

GOODS!
!

]
BEFORE PURCHASING.

! ___
I
i

YOU WILL FIND IT FULL AND

complete in each department.

ALL PRICES GUARANTEED.

WE ARE DETERMINED THAT NO

one shall sell cheaper than ourselves.

WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTEN*I

.tion to our

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.!
CLOTHING, HATS, SHIRTS, UNDER-

wear, Collars, Cuffs, Cravats, Etc.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! j
' l

!
WE CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

-<* 1 r>.nn
line 01 l^auies miu v*ent.> nucouvcs, unsurpassed

lor style, fit, comfort and durability.

Each pair warranted to give satisfaction

or.

MONEY REFUNDED.

OUR SECOND SUPPLY OF LAWN

to arrive this week.

A FEW -JOBS" IN LADIES' SLIPpers,

to be closed out at 51.00.former

...

price $2.00.

MASTER. BRICE & KETCH IN. j
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS,
Andrew M. Wallace, Plaintiff, against
Washington Thompson. Defendant.
Summons for Relief.--Complaint not
Served.

TcfHE Defendant:

YOU AKE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in this
action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, Xo. 2, Law
"Pninrra 'WirincVi/Ym SJrtllf-ll f'flrnlilin Wltllin

twenty days after the service hereof, exclusiveof the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, tin plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Dated March the 3rd, A. D. 1883.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendant Above-Named:
Take notice that the Summons in this

action (of which the foregoing is a copy)
ana me uomp/aim were men in me uiucb

of the Clerk of t!io Court of Common Pleas
for Fairfield County, at Winnsborough,
in the County of Fairfield in the State of
South Carolina, on the 31st day of March,
A. D. 1885.

KAGSDALE & RAGSBALE,
Plaiutiff's Attorneys.

Apll-x6t
STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,

POT7NTY OF FAIttFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Martha Herringfcon and Patsy Thompson,

Plaintiffs, against "William Jlolmes, Lucy
Baylor, Richard Baylor, as Administratorof the Estate of Jerry Baylor, Deceased,and the Unknown Children of
Elizabeth Crunier, Deceased, Defendants.Summons for Relief..Complaint
not Served. I

To the Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office of
mc JV KJL wmxiivn x :^ao w*iv

County, and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on the subscribers, at
their office, No. 2, Law Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the* day of
such service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiffs in this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in "the com-

plaint.
Dated 6th day of January, A. D. 18$.").

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs* Attorneys,

To the Unknown Defendants, the Chil-
drc*n of Elizabeth Crunier:
TAKE notice that the summons m this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint was filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
at Winnsboro, in the County of Fairfield,

i in the State of South Carolina, on the <*>th
! day of January, A. D. 1*>K5.

KAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Mch2o- xC

j notice foe final discharge.
J WILL apply to J. Ii. Boyles, Judge of

Probate, on Monday the 27th day of
April next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., for a fiual
discharge as Executor of the Estate of
T Aiwn T T5rAn'n /"I

±j. iJiVHll, «tv.v,u.ivu.

M. B. LAWRENCE,
1 Mar26flx3 Executor,

rtcapitai prize,«mgma3bf"
Tickets only S5 00. Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
"We do hereby certify tTiat we supervise

the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
SemirAnnnal Drawings of The Lcniisana
State Lottery Company, and in person man
age ana coiuroi ine jsruwmys c/iev/ufciccs,
and that the same are condvcted vsitk honesty,fairnessand in good faith toward all
parti*#, and we authorise the Company to
vse thvs certificate, with thefacsimile* ofour

>. if4 fl/}rprt>*PTnj>Tifli "
-

Commissioners.

Incorporated in lSt>8 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of SI,000,000.to
wl ich a reserve fund of over $5"j0,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1870.
The only Lottery ever coUd on and ev.

dorssd by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single \nmber Drawings
take place monthly.
A SFLEXI)II> OPPORTUNITY TO
W I X A FOKTIXE. FOURTH GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS £. IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, MAY
12,1883.isoth Monthly Drawing

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars £ach.

Vvo/vfiAnci in In PrATlArflftn.

list of prizes.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000

1do do 25,000
1do do lo.ooo
2 PRIZES OF $6000 12,000

5do 2000 10,000
10 do looo 10,000
20 do 500 10,000

100 do 200 20,000
300 do loo 30.000
500 do 50 25,000

1000 do 25 25,000
Approximation prizes.

9 Approximation Prizes or $750 6,75o
9do dO 500 4.500
9do do 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,500
Application ror rates to clubs should be made

only to the office of the Company in New
Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL .NOTES, Express
Money Oraers. or New York Exchange in ordinaryletter, currency by Express (ail sums of
$5 and uowards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

orM. A DAUPHIN. .

607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
Make P. O. Money Orders payable and address

Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Votxr Hrlpona T.ft

SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENT!

-m *- T7 OT1 4LTA1T J7>T T?
J1 1 a ±U<UJ\. l/X jmjjj

GOODS IS COMPLETE !

I HAVE A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNEDGOODS Df GREAT VARIETY

I invite a trial order of my parched Hio
Coffee. I sell you any quantity you want
and weigh it when you buy it, and you
don't have to pay for the paper it is
wrapped in.
A full supply of fanning utensils.

Plows, Plow Stocks, Hames, Tracts, BackBands,Ilame-Strings, Spades, Shovels,
Forks, Hoes, both Brades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws,
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.
Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent

and Family Grades.
Sugar cured Hams, Meal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

R. HUEY.

GBOCEBIES AT COST
TO CLOSE OUT.

I HAVE determined to close out all my
Groceries, and will, till all are sold,

viiif tlmiM nt fnr
l'"v "v wwv.

CASH OKLY.

Sugars,
Coffees,

Teas,
Canned Peaches,

Apples,
Pears,
\ Pineapples.

/i i._ .1 T>: ..1.̂
irraicu i

Preserves,
Tomatoes,

Corn,
Okra and Tomatoes,

Peas,
Gelatines,

Roast Beef,
Corned Beef,

English Brawn (nice),
Gilt Edge Cheese.

JUST OPENED.

A tuh of Gilt Edge Butter, 00c..coat.
Lard, Molasses, Rice, Salt, Spices, Extracts.etc. Stoves, Tin and Woodenware,
and House * urnisning <^ooas.a nice ime

at reasonable prices.
J. H. CU3DHNGS.

FRESH GROCERIES"!

FRESH GROCERIES!!

m
*

FLOUKS.Luxury, Patent Cream.

MOLASSES.New Orleans, Muscovado
and Sugar Drip.

CHEESE AND MACARONI.

COFFEES.'The Celebrated Momaja, Old
Government Java and Graded Rios.

TEAS.(ireen and Black.

MOIR'S CIIOW-CIIOW, Mixed Pickle.

and a fresh and well assorted lotof Canned
Good*

FOR THE LAUNDRY.French Starch,
enameled. Try it.

Call and examine before buying else

where,

I). H. FLMMKE9T.
'NEWS AGENCY.

SUBSCRIPTION'S received for ail News
papers, Periodicals and Magazines at Publishers'prices. Information on application,
Dec9fxtf DuBOSE FGLESTON.

PLAIN
HURRAH! FOR THE

TCTV

o

THE MOST GOODS FOl

o

My stock of Ladies Dress Goods is eoi
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest
this market. Dress Ginghams in all 1
line of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels,
poods will sell themselves if you will
Brown, Garnet and Black.

TOWELS AND DOYLIES
A splendid stock of Blankets and Bee
White and Brown Bleachings and
White and Gray, Slowe's Balmorals, ]

OUR Q-sljUstts'
These Goods are bound to sell. Thev
latest styles. My stock of CLOTHING
-MY STOCK OF GENTS' FURNIS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, i
Call and be convinced of these fac

LOUI
NEW" FU]

-A3

HOUSEHOLD

AT PRICES TO SI
o

SILK VELVET AND BLUSH PICTU1
most stylish. t_ r,...
A new supply of Oil Window Shades, che
A new supply of Patent Step Laddersr.tl
SEWING MACHINES at reduced prices.
Our Platform is low tariff or allgoods us

trade and result in the greatest good to bot]
prices. Deal only in good and reliable g<»
A poor article is dear at any price. Use no
its merits, and at its true value.
Have one uniform low price and give ever

./!
i

j
i

I

a-iR/.AisriD
/ A. * [

SPRING OPENING.!
.. . *-<

\ -f

Call and inspect the Spring
Stock just received by

P. LANDECKER&BRO.
We guarantee at all times. . i

the very LOWEST Prices < j
in Dress Goods, White
Goods, Notions, Embroide- ,

ries, Laces, Ribbons. Veilings,
Lawns and Piques,

Fancy .Ginghams. The-. . ...

largest, best assorted and

FINEST STOCK 0:F

SPRI\GAXD SFSXEK CLOTBIXG.
«

Consisting of Dress and -I

Business Suits, for Men,
Youths and Boys, with a

full and complete line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.;
TO CONVINCE YOU OF
THAT FACT CALL ON

P. LANDECKER & BRO.

OMNSWO OMSJS

CEisEVQIO

JUST ARRIVED!
A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES,

consisting of

SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS', &C.

A FINE LOT EARLY ROSE POTATOES

CANNED GOODS.

Salmon, Sardines, Tomatoes, Peaches,
Corn, Pears, Pineapple, etc.
We have just received a nice iine o:

Cigars and Tobacco.Chewing and Smoking.Call and try them. In these, as wel
as all other goods, we guarantee to give
satisfaction,.both in quality and price.

PROBST BROS.

KFPTIJiaJE CIRED.

BUY the CELEBRATED FRY TRUSS,
of which we have a supply. We

have also just received anew lot of Trusses
fromP niield & Co.

McMASTER, BRICE & KETCHIX.

CHEAPEST STORE IN
VN!

* V . s

6 THE LEAST JffOXKY !

ruplete, consisting of Ladies' Black .

lot of Dress Worsted ever brought to
:he latest colors. Also a splendid
Ladies' Waterproof.cheap. These
look at them. Velveteens.Blue,

AND TOWEL LINEN.
[ Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
Unbleached Homespun, Drillings,
loop-skirts, &c., &c.

were picked out from among the
3-, for durability, cannot be excelled.
RING GOODS IS COMPLETE.SHOES

AND TRUNKS.
ts. Polite attention. ftiven to alL

R ft A MTTTPXft.

miTKJK
ID- ;

DECORATIONS

HIT THE TIMES.
£E FRAMES.the cheapest, newest and

aper than the cheapest'
le best made and the cheapest
ea-Dy me peopie, a~ iuw pn«» mwcasc

tx buyer and seller. Values must govern
As.making the prices as low as possible,
misrepresentation. Sell every article on

y purchaser the benefit.'
E.W PHILLIPS.

Iff MB THIS. "

J5S)

Never has my unusually select stock of
Men's, Boys', aid Children's Clothing and
Furnishing Goods been so extensive, never
so low in price (quality and workmanship
considered) as now. My beautifully fitting
fiirrl fMistnrrulifcp r.lrttliinfrls Worn hv thf»
best dressed men and boys in the city, and
visitors to-Columbia who may contemplate
purchasing clothing will find at this store
the most correct styles and the latest
novelties, all garments fitted to vour form
before delivery, and every article sold is
warranted to be just exactly as represent

ed.
The well-dressed young man who demandssomething in'accordance with his

own ideas of raiment, can always be sure
Of finding the latest and most correct
styles oT garments at this establishment
I make a special feature of suits foryoung
men m four-button Cutaways, in Warstea
and Whipcord; also in Prince Alberts.
No oth< r house has so complete a stock

of Gents' Underwear as I am offering to
my trade. Perhaps I should not know
this it those useful people, the shoppers,
(who go around comparing goods and Duyingwhere they find uie best) were not
continually telling me so. One very importantfeature is that my stock is "huge
and new. another is that ray prices aretne
lowest anywhere. The proper way to find
this out is to call and see for yourselves.
NOTICE..I have just added to my

stock of Shoes a line of Dancing Pumps
and Gents' Slippers. I am also prepared
to wholesale goods to merchants in the
State. I guarantee prices, and you can
save in your freights by purchasing from
the Emporium. I can sell cheaper than
any jobbing house, as I purchase from
Manufacturers.

M. L. KI3TARB.

ATLANTICCOAST LINE.

PASSEUGES BEPAETMEHT. .

w^uiniivA, v., wi. u,

ZKTIEW T.iTTTE
.BETVTEEX.

Charleston and Colombia and Upper
South Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Charleston 7.00 a. m.
Leave Lanes 8.40 a. m.
Leave Sumter 9.48 a. m.

I Leave Columbia 11.00 a. m.

| Leave Winnsboro 2.31 p. m.
Leave Chester 3.45 p. m.

\ Leave Yorkville 5.35 p. in.
< Leave Lancaster 6.25 p. m.
Leave Rock Hill 5.00 p. m.Leave Charlotte 615 p. m.

j - GOING SOUTH.
Arrive-at Charlotte. 1.00 p. m.
Arrive ui kc-ck 11111 ~s.w p. m.
Arrive at Lancaster 0.00 p. m.
Arrive at Yorkville 1.00 p. m.
Aifive at Chester 2.44 p. m.
Arrive at VFinnsboro. 3.48 p. m.

i Arrive at Colombia 5.3C p. m.
Arrive at Sumter 6.55 p. m.
Arrive at Lanes 8.05 p. m.

j Arrive at Charleston 9.45 p. m.

Solid trains between Charleston and CoIlumbia.
J. F. DIVINE, T. M. EMERSON,

Oen'l Sup't. Oen'l Pass. Agent.
rAT lT*Wf & *»*VW
wiillUU1A JJVtt

THE very fast trotting stallion COLUMBIA"BOY will stand the season of
[ lxs.j at Rock City. Columbia Boy is a
very handsome bay'sixteen hands high, six
years old. and is of exceedingly kind disjposition. For terms and information addressJAMES MARR.

At Granite Quarries.! Post-office.Winnsboro, S. C.
' Mar24fx2ru


